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Summary (Updated July 2018)
Over twelve months in late 2015 and early 2016 Google detected nearly 800,000
compromised websites—roughly 16,500 new sites every week from around the globe.
The good news is that there are three key areas you can update on your website today
to protect your business from becoming one of those compromised sites.
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Passwords & Two Factor
Authentication
Weak passwords is one of the main causes for hacked websites according to Google.
Make sure your password has been updated lately and preferably been created with a
strong password tool (like the password reset tool built into recent versions of
WordPress). Better still, use a password manager like 1Password or LastPass to keep
your passwords safe and protected. Now add two factor authentication to your site
using a plugin like Duo or Jetpack single sign-on. If you decide to use Jetpack, be sure
to turn off the modules you aren’t using (several will be turned on by default). Note that
using Jetpack requires a free WordPress.com account. You can further protect yourself
by enabling two-factor log-in on your WordPress.com account.

RESOURCES
Lastpass (strong password generator)
https://lastpass.com/generatepassword.php
Lastpass
https://lastpass.com
1Password
https://1password.com/
Jetpack (Single Sign-On)
https://jetpack.com/support/sso/
Duo
https://wordpress.org/plugins/duo-wordpress/
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Software Updates & Backups
Google cited outdated software as the other main cause for hacked websites. Stay on
top of when your site needs updating to protect yourself from such vulnerabilities.
Ideally, you should run through the updates one by one and test the results as you go
to make sure there aren’t any problems. Jetpack has an auto-update feature, but if you
aren’t going to to manually test the updates, you should still keep an eye on the site
(Jetpack Site Monitor will let you know, if the site goes down). Additionally, keep your
site backed-up in case anything goes wrong. This is like an insurance policy for your
website. While you will need to pay a small price, consider the cost to rebuild your site
from scratch were you to lose it all. There are a number of free plugins that will do this,
but they tend to store the back-up on your server - really you want to save the files
somewhere else. Vaultpress is great for ease of use and reliability. Jetpack Premium is
another option here, it bundles Jetpack, VaultPress, Akismet (anti-comment spam) and
daily malware scanning into a reasonable yearly price.

RESOURCES
VaultPress
https://vaultpress.com
Jetpack (Auto-updates)
https://jetpack.com/tag/automatic-updates/
Jetpack (Site Monitor)
https://jetpack.com/support/monitor/
Jetpack Premium
https://jetpack.com/features/
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Google Search Console &
Analytics
Google wants to keep its customers safe, so hacked or infected website may be
flagged for visitors with warnings and search results that say 'this site may harm your
computer' or ‘this site may be hacked’. As a business owner, you don’t want one of
those warnings on your site since it will discourage visitors, impact your search
rankings and ultimately could hurt your bottom line. Setup Google Search Console to
notify you if Google thinks your site has some problems. Jetpack can help you by with
a tool for verifying your site with Search Console. While you’re at it, make sure to add
Google Analytics if you haven’t already so you’re tracking your traffic. MonsterInsights
has a nice plugin for viewing your Google Analytics on your site. And of course, our
friends at Jetpack have another trick up their sleeve with WordPresss.com stats
available through their plugin. This gives you another set of data to review.

RESOURCES
Google Search Console
https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/4559176?hl=en
Jetpack (Google Search Console Verification)
https://jetpack.com/support/site-verification-tools/
Google Analytics
https://www.google.ca/analytics/#?modal_active=none
Google Analytics by MonsterInsights
https://en-ca.wordpress.org/plugins/google-analytics-for-wordpress/
Jetpack (WordPress.com Stats)
https://jetpack.com/support/wordpress-com-stats/
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I hope you found this checklist useful. Be sure to send me any questions you have at:
scott@fairfieldmedia.ca

If you want my help getting these things (and even more) up and running on your
website, please take a look at my care plans.
http://fairfieldmedia.ca/website-care-plans/

Learn More About Care Plans

Thanks to the folks at Automattic for providing Jetpack to the WordPress community.

You can read the original post from Google here:
http://bit.ly/GoogleSecurityBlog
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